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Summary

The cumulative effect of particle size (PS), gamma radiation dose
(GRD), and suspension period (SP) on the functional quality of N.
nucifera rhizome flour was optimized. A tri-factorial central composite design was constructed at five levels of each of PS, GRD, and
SP. The N. nucifera rhizome flour at the selected particle sizes (50,
100, 150, 200, and 250 μm) was subjected to gamma irradiation at
the selected levels of GRD (5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 kGy) followed by the
analysis of its functional properties at different levels of SP (6, 12, 18,
24, and 30 h). The response-surface analysis showed a statistically
significant linear positive effect of PS on the water absorption capacity (WAC) and swelling capacity (SC) and a linear negative effect on
protein solubility index (PSI) (p=0.000-0.028). The GRD showed
a significant linear positive effect on oil absorption capacity (OAC)
and PSI while a linear negative effect on WAC and SC (p=0.0000.008). The PS and GRD showed significant quadratic negative effects on WAC, OAC, and SC. However, the SP showed no significant
linear effect on the studied functional properties of the flour.
Keywords: Central composite design, Functional properties, Gamma
radiation, Nelumbo nucifera, Lotus, Particle size, Process optimization, Response surface methodology

Introduction

Nelumbo nucifera Gaertn. is an ornamental plant species also cultivated as a nutritional crop in East Asia. The N. nucifera rhizome, a
rich source of protein and carbohydrates mainly starch and fiber is
widely used as food in China and the Subcontinent (Shad et al., 2011).
The N. nucifera rhizome flour is used to improve the nutritional composition and functional properties of wheat and maize flour-based
bakery products (Sun et al., 2016; Thanushree et al., 2017). The
N. nucifera rhizome is also a good source of minerals and medicinally important bioactive phytochemical compounds (Chen et al.,
2019; Huang et al., 2011; Jang et al., 2017). Based on the presence
of these compounds, it possesses anti-hypocholesterolemic, antioxidant, anti-allergy, antidiabetic, and anti-inflammatory activities
(Chen et al., 2019; Chen and Tengku, 2020; Kaneyasu et al., 2019;
Kaur et al., 2019, 2019; Nawaz et al., 2021; Showkat et al., 2021).
The application of N. nucifera rhizome flour in various food formulations entirely depends on its functional properties (Chandra and
Samsher, 2013). The functional properties depend on the structure,
type, and ratio of the protein and carbohydrates present in the flour.
The hydrophobic and hydrophilic nature and hydrogen bonding in
protein and carbohydrates significantly contribute to the consistency,
texture, taste, and flavor of the food products (Baljeet et al., 2010).
*
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The protein and carbohydrates possessing more hydrophilic functional groups in their structure show relatively higher values of water
absorption, swelling capacities and solubility index (Awuchi et al.,
2019). However, relatively higher oil absorption capacities have been
shown by those with more hydrophilic groups in their structures. Any
change in the structure and composition of the protein and carbohydrates directly affects the functional behavior of the flour (Iyenagbe
et al., 2017; Nawaz et al., 2018a).
The preservation and processing methods are reported to affect
the nutritional attributes of food materials to extend their shelf life
(Guillard et al., 2010). Heat, pH change, microwave and gammaray treatments are some of the physical factors that have been reported to modify the structure and properties of the flours (Arinola
and Akingbala, 2018; Nawaz et al., 2019; Pérez et al., 2017; Sun
et al., 2020; Torbica et al., 2021). Gamma irradiation is frequently
used for the sterilization of food materials and other industrial products. As high-energy radiation, gamma rays can kill microorganisms and protect food products from spoilage. However, the process
is not safe for temperature-sensitive products as high doses of gamma
radiation may result in the denaturation and degradation of the protein and carbohydrates present in food materials. Studies have shown
that high dose gamma irradiation significantly affect the structural
arrangement of starch and protein molecules resulting in the modifications in the functional quality and stability of foods (Oneh Abu
et al., 2006). The particle size of the flour and duration of suspension
of flour in water or oil for the determination of functional properties
are the associated factors that may affect the functional quality of the
flours (Nawaz et al., 2021).
The nutritional and functional quality of N. nucifera rhizome flour
may be improved by optimizing the processing and preservation factors for its utilization in food formulations. Previously, the literature
has been reported on the nutritional and functional quality of N. nucifera rhizome flour and its blends with other seed flours (Hussain
et al., 2017; Nawaz et al., 2018b; M. Shad et al., 2011). However, no
literature has been found on the combined effect of various process
variables on the functional quality of N. nucifera rhizome flour. The
present study was designed to optimize the effect of gamma irradiation dose on the functional quality of N. nucifera rhizome flour
at different particle sizes. The optimization was done by response
surface methodology, a statistical technique successfully applied to
optimize the relationship among the input and response variables in
a multivariate study (Montgomery, 2017).

Materials and methods

The fresh N. nucifera rhizomes were collected from the marshes located near River Indus in district Muzaffargarh, Punjab, Pakistan,
washed in distilled water, crushed into small chunks, and dried under
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shade in air. The dried samples were ground to a fine flour using an
electric grinder. The flour was preserved in an airtight container till
further processing.
Experimental design
A tri-factorial response-surface central composite design (CCD) was
constructed at five levels of each of the particle size (PS: 50, 100, 150,
200, and 250 μm), gamma radiation dose (GRD: 5, 10, 15, 20, and
25 kGy), and suspension period (SP: 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 h). The
design selected 20 combinations of the selected input variables including eight factorial, six axial, and six center points. The flour processed at the suggested combinations of the selected input variables
was analyzed for water absorption, oil absorption, swelling capacities, and protein solubility index. The process of optimization to find
out the optimal response was done by sequential experimentation
procedure using a polynomial quadratic model.
Sieving
The rhizome flour was sieved consecutively to obtain different levels
of particle size (50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 μm) using the micro sieve
of different sieve numbers (60, 70, 100, 140, and 270 meshes/inch) as
selected by the experimental design.
Gamma irradiation of flour
The rhizome flours of the selected particle sizes were irradiated in
transparent airtight glass containers at five levels of GRD (5, 10, 15,
20, and 25 kGy) keeping 1.5 m sample to source distance using 60Co
(32000 curies) gamma radiation source at Pakistan Radiation Service
(PARAS), Lahore, Pakistan. The absorbed dose was measured using
Ceric-cerous dosimeters. After gamma irradiation, all the samples
were kept at 25±5°C in sterile conditions. The flour of each particle
size without gamma radiation treatment was also preserved at similar laboratory conditions.
Determination of functional properties
Water absorption capacity (WAC), oil absorption capacity (OAC),
swelling capacity (SC), and protein solubility index (PSI) of the
native and gamma-irradiated flours were determined by the previously described methods with slight modifications (Shad et al., 2011)
(Bishnoi and Khetarpaul, 1993). For the determination of WAC,
the gamma-irradiated flour (1 g) was suspended in distilled water
(100 ml) for different suspension periods (6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 h) as
selected by CCD. The suspension was centrifuged and weighed. The
WAC was calculated as:
WAC (%) = Wrw /Ws × 100
where Wrw is the weight of the residue along with the water it retained
and Ws is the weight of the sample.
The gamma irradiated flour (1 g) was suspended in canola oil for
the selected levels of suspension period followed by centrifugation at
3000 × g and weighed for the calculation of WAC as:
OAC (%) = Wro /Ws × 100
where Wro is the weight of the residue along with the retained oil and
Ws is the weight of the sample.
The gamma irradiated flour (1 g) was suspended for the selected
levels of SP followed by heating in a water bath at 60 ℃ for 30 min.
After cooling to room temperature, the suspension was centrifuged
at 2200 × g for 15 min. The supernatant was discarded, the residue
obtained with the retained water was weighed and SC (%) was calculated as:
SC (%) = Wrw /Ws × 100
where Wrw is the weight of the residue along with the water it retained
and Ws is the weight of the sample.

The supernatant obtained after centrifugation was allowed to evaporate and the residue obtained was weighed for calculation of PSI (%)
as:
PSI (%) = Wr /Ws × 100
where Wr is the weight of the sample residue after evaporation and Ws
is the weight of the sample.
Statistical Analysis
The optimization of the effect of process variables on the response
was done by response-surface methodology using a polynomial response-surface quadratic model. The suggested model generated the
following generalized polynomial equation to show the relationship
of the selected input variables and the studied responses.
Yi = β 0 + β1 X1 + β2 X2 + β3X3 + β11 X21 + β22 X22 + β33X23 + β12 X1 X2 +
β13X1 X3 + β23X2 X3
where β 0 is a constant showing the main effect and Yi is the predicted response. β1, β2, and β3 are the linear, β12, β13, and β23 are the
interactions while β11, β22, and β33 are the quadratic effects of the
input variables.
The significance of variation in the functional properties under the
influence of input variables was determined by the lack of fit test
(F-ratio) at a probability p≤0.05. The coefficient of determination
(R2) and adjusted R2 were also determined to evaluate the adequacy
of the suggested model. The coefficient of variance (CV) was used to
determine the reliability and precision of experiments. The optimum
levels of independent variables to achieve an optimal response were
found by a numerical optimization technique. The construction of
the experimental model, data analysis, and optimization of variables
was done using statistical software, Design Expert 10.0 (Stat. Ease,
Inc. USA).

Results

The experimental values of the functional properties of the nonirradiated flour of N. nucifera rhizome at different particle sizes are
presented in Tab. 1. The WAC, OAC, SC, and PSI of the flour ranged
from 274.40±8.82 to 300.67±9.85, 123.67±7.21 to 160.0±12.80,
108.13±9.96 to 114.75±10.04, and 8.93±0.35 to 11.02±0.41% respectively. The WAC and PSI of the native flour at different PS were
found to be statistically different (p<0.05) while no significant variation was observed in OAC and SC. The experimental data of the studied functional properties of the gamma-irradiated flour at different
combinations of PS, GRD, and SP as selected by CCD are presented
in Tab. 2. The WAC, OAC, SC, and PSI ranged from 203 to 416, 85
to 190, 103 to 111, and 8 to 15% with mean values of 365.10±15.81,
152.25±10.80, 107.50±1.62, and 12.05±1.36% respectively.
Tab. 1: Functional properties of non-irradiated N. nucifera rhizome at different particle sizes
Particle size
(μm)

WAC (%)

OAC (%)

SC (%)

PSI (%)

50
100
150
200
250

274.40±14.82
281.53±15.06
288.20±6.41
300.67±9.85
292.28±12.63

143.67±7.21
148.0±10.40
154.01±13.6
160.0±12.80
148.0±12.30

108.13±9.96
110.79±12.04
114.75±10.04
112.24±9.11
109.51±9.48

8.93±0.35
9.31±0.43
9.91±0.45
10.67±0.34
11.02±0.41

p-value

0.035

0.065

0.532

0.023

Response surface analysis and optimization of results
The cumulative effect of three process variables including PS, GRD,
and SP on the studied functional properties of N. nucifera rhizome
flour was optimized using RSM. The relationship between the pro-
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Tab. 2: Functional properties of N. nucifera rhizome flour at various combinations of input variables selected by CCD.
Experimental		Coded levels of variables		Actual levels of variables
Runs						 		WAC
		
X1
X2
X3
PS
GRD
SP
								
(%)
					
(um)
(kGy)
(h)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

0
-1
1
0
0
0
0
-2
-1
0
0
2
-1
0
1
1
-1
1
0
0

0
1
1
0
0
-2
0
0
1
0
0
0
-1
0
-1
-1
-1
1
0
2

0
-1
1
2
0
0
0
0
1
-2
0
0
-1
0
1
-1
1
-1
0
0

150
200
100
150
150
150
150
250
200
150
150
50
200
150
100
100
200
100
150
150

15
20
20
15
15
5
15
15
20
15
15
15
10
15
10
10
10
20
15
25

							

OAC
(%)

SC
(%)

PSI
(%)

18
12
24
30
18
18
18
18
24
6
18
18
12
18
24
12
24
12
18
18

400
363
330
393
400
370
400
400
364
375
400
203
406
400
300
356
416
300
400
326

185
115
170
135
185
125
185
100
180
165
185
85
155
185
100
130
145
140
185
190

110
105.32
106.02
103.76
110
111
110
105.42
103.95
103.97
110
104.15
110.49
110
105.67
105.92
109.15
106.31
110
108.83

14
13
12
11
14
10
14
10
12
9
14
15
9
14
11
8
8
15
14
14

Mean±SD

365.10±15.81

152.25±10.80

107.50±1.62

12.05±1.36

*
GRD: Gamma radiation dose, OAC: Oil absorption capacity, PSI: Protein solubility index, SC: Swelling capacity, SN: Sieve number, SP: Suspension period,
WAC: Water absorption capacity

Tab. 3: Parameters of statistical analysis of the experimental data on the effect of process variables on the functional properties of N. nucifera rhizome flour.
Source		
		
CE
Model
β1-PS (μm)
β2-GRD (kGy)
β3-SP (h)
β1β2
β1β3
β2β3
β12
β22
β32

399.27
41.06
-13.06
1.31
-8.63
4.63
9.63
-24.99
-13.36
-4.36

WAC 			
F-value p-value
CE

OAC 			
F-value
p-value
CE

SC 			
F-value p-value
CE

PSI
F-value

p-value

21.675
107.863
10.915
0.110
2.379
0.684
2.963
62.772
17.953
1.914

20.060
3.872
22.520
0.013
7.743
3.242
19.532
119.280
11.402
18.039

36.633
9.121
31.393
2.167
39.710
1.515
0.002
118.393
0.318
162.079

5.304
6.613
19.436
0.135
0.000
0.270
2.429
3.092
4.924
16.493

0.008
0.028
0.001
0.721
1.000
0.615
0.150
0.109
0.050
0.002

0.000
0.000
0.008
0.747
0.154
0.427
0.116
0.000
0.002
0.197

184.20
5.31
12.81
-0.31
-10.63
6.88
16.88
-23.52
-7.27
-9.15

0.000
0.077
0.001
0.910
0.019
0.102
0.001
0.000
0.007
0.002

109.90
0.47
-0.87
-0.23
-1.39
-0.27
-0.01
-1.35
-0.07
-1.58

0.000
0.013
0.000
0.172
0.000
0.247
0.969
0.000
0.585
0.000

13.80
-0.88
1.50
0.13
0.00
-0.25
-0.75
-0.48
-0.60
-1.10

Residual 		
Pure Error 		

2501.13 			
0.00 			

1166.34 			
0.000 			

3.89 			
0.000 			

18.52
0.000

R2 		
Adj. R2 		
CV (%) 		
AP (%)

0.9512 			
0.9074 			
4.33 			
18.40 			

0.9475 			
0.9003 			
7.09 			
13.71 			

0.9706 			
0.9441 			
0.58 			
18.73 			

0.8268
0.6709
11.29
6.24

AP: Adequate precision, CE: Coefficient estimate, CV: Coefficient of variance, GRD: Gamma radiation dose, OAC: Oil absorption capacity, PSI: Protein solubility index, R2: Regression coefficient, SC: Swelling capacity, SN: Sieve number, SP: Suspension period, WAC: Water absorption capacity the effect of process

cessing factors and the functional properties of the flour was explained by developing the polynomial regression equations.
WAC (%) = 399.27 + 41.06X1 − 13.06X2 + 1.31X3 − 24.99X21 −
13.36X22 − 4.36X23 − 8.63X1X2 + 4.63X1X3 + 9.62X2X3
OAC (%) = 184.20 + 5.31X1 + 12.81X2 − 0.31X3 − 23.52X21 − 7.27X22 −
9.15X23 − 10.63X1X2 + 6.88X1X3 + 16.88X2X3

SC (%) = 109.90 + 0.47X1 − 0.87X2 − 0.23X3 − 1.35X21 − 0.07X22 −
1.58X23 − 1.39X1X2 − 0.27X1X3 − 0.01X2X3
PSI (%) = 13.80 − 0.88X1 + 1.50X2 + 0.13X3 − 0.48X21 − 0.60X22 −
1.10X23 + 0.00X1X2 − 0.25X1X3 − 0.75X2X3
These regression equations present the main, linear, quadratic, and
interaction effects of the selected input variables on the functional
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properties of the flour. The sign and number of the main effect determine the trend and extent of variation in the response variable
under the influence of the selected input variables. The results of the
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the experimental data are
presented in Tab. 3. The measurement of F-value and p-value showed
a statistically significant main effect (F=5.304-36.633, p=0.0000.008) of the selected input factors on the functional properties of
the N. nucifera rhizome flour. The PS showed a significant linear
positive effect on the WAC and SC, and a linear negative effect on
PSI (F=6.613-107.863, p=0.000-0.028). The GRD showed a significant linear positive effect on OAC and PSI while a linear negative effect on WAC and SC (F=10.915-31.393, p=0.000-0.008). However,
the SP showed no significant linear effect on the studied functional
properties of the flour. The response-surface analysis also showed a
significant interaction effect of PS and GRD on OAC and SC and that
of GRD and SP on OAC. The PS also showed a significant negative
quadratic effect on WAC, OAC, and SC while GRD showed a quadratic negative effect on WAC, OAC, and PSI. The SP also showed a
significant quadratic effect on OAC, SC, and PSI. The main, linear,
quadratic, and interaction effects of various combinations of the PS,
GRD, and SP on the studied functional properties are graphically
presented in Fig. 1a-l.
The degree of fitness of data points on the regression line was determined by the regression coefficient (R2). The observed values of
R2 (0.8268-0.9706) and adjusted R2 (0.6709-0.9441) suggested that
82-97% variability in the studied functional properties in response
to the selected input variables could be explained using the suggested statistical model. The precision and reliability of the suggested

model were checked by calculating the values of coefficient of variation (CV) and adequate precision (AP). A relatively lower value of
CV and higher AP suggest that the model is more precise and reliable. The observed values of CV (0.58-11.29%) and AP (6.24-1873%)
advocated the precision and reliability of the employed statistical
model to study the relationship between the selected factors and the
studied functional properties of N. nucifera rhizome flour.
The polynomial regression equations generated by the employed
model were used to calculate the predicted values of the studied
functional properties. Fig. 2a-d presents the correlation plots of the
predicted values of the studied functional properties against the experimental ones. The plots were drawn to test the applicability of
the employed model to study the effect of the selected factors on
the functional properties of the flour. The plots showed very good
agreements between the experimental and the predicted values with
relatively higher values of R2 (0.8268-0.9706) that suggested that
the selected response-surface quadratic model may successfully be
employed to study the relationship between the selected process
variables and functional properties of the flour.
The levels of the input variables to achieve the optimal values of
the studied functional properties were determined by the numerical
optimization method. The calculated values of optimum levels of PS,
GRD, and SP to achieve maximum values of WAC, OAC, SC, and
PSI were PS: 224.65, 164.65, 184.046, and 136.85 μm, GRD: 8.63,
18.07, 10.15, and 23.37 kGy, and SP: 18, 21, 17, and 14 h respectively.
The graphical expression of the numerical optimization of the PS,
GRD, and SP to achieve maximum values of WAC, OAC, SC, and
PSI is presented as contour graphs in Fig. 3a-l.

Fig. 1: Response-surface plots of functional properties of gamma-treated N. nucifera rhizome flour at selected levels of PS, GRD, and SP.
a-c) WAC, d-f) OAC, g-i) SC, and j-l) PSI
PS: Particle size, GRD: Gamma radiation dose, PS: particle size, WAC: water absorption capacity, OAC: Oil absorption capacity, SC: Swelling capacity, PSI: protein solubility index

Functional properties of Nelumbo nucifera rhizome flour
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Fig. 2: Correlation plots of the predicted values of functional properties against experimental ones at the selected combinations of the input variables
a) WAC, b) OAC, c) SC, and d) PSI

Fig. 3: Optimum levels of process variables for the optimal response of functional properties of N. nucifera rhizome flour
a-c) WAC, d-f) OAC, g-i) SC, and j-l) PSI
X1: PS, X2: GRD, X3: SP
PS: Particle size, GRD: Gamma radiation dose, PS: particle size, WAC: water absorption capacity, OAC: Oil absorption capacity, SC: Swelling capacity, PSI: protein solubility index
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Discussion

Gamma irradiation is a frequently used technique for the sterilization of pharmaceutical and food products on an industrial scale. The
gamma rays being high energy radiations have been also reported
to affect the structure and properties of the food materials. The
gamma irradiation may either improve or reduce the functional quality of the food products. The present study reports the optimization of the effect of gamma radiation on the functional properties of
N. nucifera rhizome flour using response surface methodology
(RSM). RSM is a set of mathematical and statistical tools effectively being applied for designing a model and developing, improving, and optimization of the experimental process (Oliveira et al.,
2015). It has been extensively applied in food processing technologies to develop response-surface models for multivariate analysis
(Mirhosseini and Tan, 2009; Montgomery, 2017). Previously, it
has also been used to optimize the effect of preparation variables on
the characteristics of food products (Asare et al., 2004).
The WAC and PSI of the non-irradiated flour at different PS were
found to be statistically different (p<0.05) while no significant
(p>0.05) variation was observed in OAC and SC. The WAC was
found to be initially increased with an increase in the PS up to 200 μm
but decreased at 250 μm. However, PSI was slightly increased with
an increase in particle size. The results of numerical optimization
showed that a particle size of 164-224 μm is more favorable for
optimal WAC, OAC, and SC of the flour. However, the PSI of the flour
was found to be a linear negative function of PS that showed optimum results at 136.85 μm. The observed increase in WAC and PSI as
a function of PS may be attributed to the relatively higher number of
pores and complex fibrous structure of the flour at a relatively higher
particle size of the flour (Hemdane et al., 2016). The results are in
agreement with those reported earlier for wheat bran (Majzoobi
et al., 2013; Onipe et al., 2017) and chestnut flour (Ahmed et al.,
2016).
It is clear from the results that the selected process variables including PS, GRD, and SP showed a significant positive main effect on
WAC, OAC, SC, and PSI of N. nucifera rhizome flour. The linear
positive and quadratic negative effects of PS on WAC, OAC, and
SC suggest that these properties are initially increased and then decreased in response to an increase in the PS of the flour. These results
suggest that N. nucifera rhizome flour has less ability to absorb water
or oil at very low or very high particle size due to changes in surface
area and pore size.
The GRD also showed linear positive and quadratic negative effects on OAC and PSI while negative linear and quadrative effects
on WAC and SC. However, no significant linear effect of SP was
observed on the studied functional properties of the flour. The
linear positive effect of GRD on OAC and PSI was in agreement with
that reported for chickpea flour (Bashir and Aggarwal, 2016). The
results of gamma radiation induced-decrease in WAC and SC are
in agreement with those reported earlier for Sagittaria sagittifolia
tuber flour (Wani et al., 2015) and wheat flour (Bhat et al., 2016).
The polynomial change in PSI under the influence of gamma irradiation was also in agreement with that reported earlier for Sesamum
indicum seed (Hassan et al., 2018).
The observed variation in the studied functional properties of N. nucifera rhizome flour under the influence of an increase in the gamma
radiation dose may be attributed to gamma radiation-induced disruption of the granular structure of flour and exposure of different functional groups. The dose-dependent linear decrease in WAC and SC
and increase in OAC of the gamma-irradiated flour may be attributed
to the gamma radiation-induced exposure of some hydrophobic functional groups in the starch and protein present in the flour. The polynomial change in PSI under the influence of gamma irradiation may
also be attributed to gamma radiation-induced exposure of the soluble protein present in the flour. The WAC and OAC entirely depend

on the ratio of hydrophilic and hydrophobic functional groups on the
carbohydrates and protein present in the flours. A relatively higher
hydrophilic to a hydrophobic ratio of functional groups in starch or
protein results in higher WAC and lower OAC of the flour (Nawaz
et al., 2019). The flours with relatively lower WHC and higher OHC
are more applicable for the preparation of moisture-free food products possessing good mouthfeel and taste and longer shelf life
(Awuchi et al., 2019). The flours with relatively higher WAC and
lower OAC are suitable for the preparations of fat-free formulations
(Nawaz et al., 2015). However, such types of foods are more susceptible to hydrolytic and microbial degradation. The SC has associated with the crystalline arrangement hydrogen binding ability of the
flour. The flours with relatively higher SC are useful in the preparation of gravies, jellies, puddings, and bakery products (Awuchi et al.,
2019). The gamma radiation-induced linear increase in OAC and PSI
and decrease in WAC and SC suggests that the gamma irradiation of
food material within the suggested range of gamma radiation dose
may be beneficial for sterilization as well as improving the functional
quality of the carbohydrate and protein-based food products (Nawaz
et al., 2019). The present study would be a valuable contribution to
the literature regarding the functional quality and product stability
of food materials.

Conclusion

The studied functional properties of N. nucifera rhizome flour including WAC, SC and PSI were found to be linear positive and quadratic
negative functions of particle size. Gamma radiation dose showed
a linear negative effect on WAC and SC and a linear positive effect
on OAC and PSI. However, the quadrative effect of GRD was found
to be negative on each of the studied functional properties suggesting the decrease in the functional properties in response to further
increase in GRD. The results suggest the use of gamma irradiation
in the range of 5-25 kGy for improving the functional quality and
product stability of carbohydrate and protein-based food materials.
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